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   Abstract: Rural blended use focuses contain an assorted variety of exercises, with a solid office work and retail supplement, and be 

created at a thickness that is a lot higher than the rural standard. Urban zones are much of the time the result of market powers with 

insignificant arranging input. Mixed-use Centers provide more convenience and choice for residents and employees by emphasizing a 

mix-uses. Hyderabad is taken for the study is facing the improper infrastructure to accommodate the people migrated from rural to 

urban areas. Aim of study is to identify the impacts of mixed-use centers on the development of city. This research is based on evaluating 

the effects of increasing population on the acquisition of land.  12 sample size selected and ata were collected through questionnaire from 

locals and interviews from the officials of the concerned authority such as Hyderabad development authority (HDA) and Sindh Building 

Control Authority (SBCA), analysis was made through Statistical package for Social Sciences (SPSS) software. This research will give 

opportunities to solve these land issues by utilizing least space through mixed-use development. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Suburban mixed-use centers encompass a diversity of activities.  It has a strong office employment and retail complement, and be 

developed at a density that is much bigger than the suburban norm. This broad definition allows for a variety of suburban mixed-

use center categories. Urban centers are frequently the output of market forces with minimal planning input. Suburban centers can 

also be classified according to the land-use characteristics of their site prior to their development (Sheer and Petkov, 1998). The 

need for greater land mixed-use, and the integration of residential development with commercial, civic, and recreational uses, have 

been adopted as the conventional knowledge among urban organizers just as general wellbeing experts. Surely, it is intriguing to 

take note of that the division of land uses was not generally the custom in the United States and came about because of one of 

arranging's initial ''victories.'' Centers can be separated by their degree of travel dependence (Cervero, 1996). 

Urban focuses were given the arranging strategic raise thickness and travel use inside the rural bit. Blended use focuses are basically 

high-request office and business action areas, strips are for business and retail exercises. Highway system and major arterials are 

for business park locations (Financial Post 500 June 1999). The advantages of urban land use blend have been contemplated in a 

few fields; as in transportation, general wellbeing, and urban financial aspects. From a transportation perspective, the advantages 

of blended uses come essentially from bringing an assortment of birthplaces and goals closer together, consequently empowering 

movements to non-mechanized modes or potentially shorter travel separations. From a general wellbeing perspective, bringing an 

assortment of intriguing goals close to neighborhoods is a way to energize dynamic travel modes. Furthermore, from a urban 

financial matters perspective, the fitting blend of integral urban land uses can possibly raise land esteems and energize higher 

thickness improvement through the provision of urban amenities (Song & Knaap, 2004). 

II. STUDY AREA 

Hyderabad is the 2nd Largest City in Sindh province by population, and the 8th largest city in Pakistan. Population of Hyderabad 

increases day by day due to the migration and land management issues.  According to the 2017 Census of population of  Hyderabad 

District is 2,199,463.  

 

Fig 1.1: Map of Hyderabad city 
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Source: Master plan Hyderabad 

III. PROBLEM STATEMENT 

The lack of a sustainable land management is sometimes considered to be a serious deficiency. Remarkable improvement, cutting 

of trees, loss of green spread, long automobile overloads, poor framework power individuals to move out to new territories (William 

C. Wheaton, 2004). Hyderabad District’s overall population increased by 44% in last 36 years (from 1981 to 2017).  Hyderabad 

revealed that 70% of agricultural land has been sold and converted in urbanization in Hyderabad district (Moula Bux Peerzado et 

al., 2 The augmentation in the urban territory and populace flood detrimentally affects existing and ceaselessly draining assets 

017).. The new generation would be striving hard get their demands fulfilled regarding health, education, employment, and 

recreation through the doors of the policy makers (M. Nasar u Minallah et al., 2016). According to estimation by Osmani’s the 

land of Hyderabad will be covered completely in 2030 with the present trend of increasing development horizontally. Urban 

dispersion effects the buildings, environment and transport due to the complexities of flow in urban areas.  

IV. OBJECTIVES 

 To identify the impacts of mixed-use centers on the development of city. 

 To assess the influence of mixed-use centers over the behavior of inmates. 

 

V. LIMITATION OF STUDY 

This research is based on evaluating the effects of increasing population on the acquisition of land. As the population increases the 

land is needed for accommodation of people and providing them basic facilities for living. This research will give opportunities to 

tackle with these land issues by utilizing least space through mixed-use development. 

  

VI. MATERIAL AND MEHOD 

Qualitative and Quantitative both data collection techniques are used in this research. 

The study is based on quantitative and qualitative method of data collection for analyzing precise results. Data were conducted by 

two ways, i.e; Interviews and questionnaire.  Random sampling technique was used for the study; a sample size of 12 is selected 

(Research Methodology by C.R Kothari) to obtain the required sample size, for analyzing the data  SPSS (Statistical Package for 

Social Sciences) is e used to get results in percentage and frequencies.  

A. INTERVIEW 

Schedule of interview was designed to acquire additional information about promoting mixed land use in 

Hyderabad. Interview consisted of several questions, which were asked by the interviewer to know the current 

problems for implementing the mixed-land use in Hyderabad district. The interviews were largely conducted 

from the developing authorities in order to know the problems and their solutions.  

B. QUESTIONNAIRE  

The sample size of 12 was selected to conduct the questionnaire survey. The sample size was determined from the book Research 

Methodology by C.R Kothari for qualitative research. Researcher used the questionnaire to analyze the influence of mixed-use 

centers over the behavior of inmates and to know the opinion of people that in which type of development they want to live and 

work.  

VII. DATA ANALYSIS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 

Fig 1.2 Type of development respondents live 

Fig. 1.2 shows that the 92.9% residents are residing in the horizontal development and 7.1% residents are residing in the vertical 

development.  
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Fig. 1.3 Best solution for land management 

 

 
 

Fig. 1.3 shows that the 71.43% residents are agreed that vertical development is the best idea for the land management and 28.57% residents are not agreed with 

the solution of vertical development. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
            

Fig. 1.4 Suitable development w.r.t security 

Fig. 1.4  shows that the 35.7% of the residents are in the favor that horizontal development provides security and 64.3% of the 

residents are in the favor of the vertical development. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
Fig. 1.5 housing backlog issue 

Fig. 1.5 shows that the 85.71% are in the favor that vertical development can solve the housing backlog issues and 14.29% are not 

agreed with the idea that housing backlog issues can be resolve by vertical development. 
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Fig. 1.6 Traffic congestion issues 

Fig. 1.6 shows that the 64.29% of the residents thinks that vertical development can be resolve the traffic congestion issues and 

35.71% of the residents thinks that traffic congestion issues can’t be solve by vertical development. 

VIII. FINDINGS 

 Residents of Hyderabad are in favor that mixed-use centers can reduce the land management issues. 

 Residents of the study say that vertical development is not the cause of congestion and suffocation. 

 Vertical Development is best in the sense of security because in apartments or plazas many of the flats and every resident have 

their own exit gate. 

 Vertical Development has the power of accommodating many of the families on single land parcel therefore; Housing Backlog 

issues can be resolve by mix land-use centers. 

 Vertical Development provides the good environment because there is minimum space between the services so, there are the 

recreational zone for relaxation and less traffic and due to less traffic, there are no health and safety issues. 

 Peoples suggest that vertical development is best for land management, health, security, and minimum space between the 

services. 

IX. CONCLUSION 

In terms of planning permissions, mixed use refers to land or buildings used for different uses which fall into more than one use 

class. The aim of Mixed-use Centers is to provide more convenience and choice for residents and employees by emphasizing a 

mix of uses. There is no perfect combination of commercial, open space, educational facilities, other institutional, multi-family, 

single family, transportation and utilities, and industrial uses.  

This study has been conducted to identify the impacts of mixed-land use in the development of city and its effects on the behavior 

of Inhabitants, and to identify the problems and their solutions based on literature review, the data collected through questionnaire 

from locals and  interviews rom the officials of the concerned authority such as Hyderabad development authority and Sindh 

Building Control Authority . Information were gathered from various pieces of the city and made investigation through Statistical 

bundle for Social Sciences programming as rate and recurrence base. most extreme level in the specific parts of the city so to defeat 

the expanding issues so to overcome the increasing problems Hyderabad city. The need for greater land use mix, and the closer 

integration of residential among urban planners as well as public health professionals. 

X. RECOMENDATIONS 

 The rule of blended use ought to be advanced, particularly in downtown areas, to bring more assortment and essentialness into 

urban texture.  

 Housing and work territories, just as other perfect uses, ought to be firmly related in reality to decrease the need to travel, 

preserve vitality and diminish contamination.  

 The rejuvenation of more established/underutilized business and modern destinations and structures is to be empowered.  

 The organizer will consider circulating the blended uses such that makes a situation which energizes the social connection 

which will prompt the expansion in social capit 
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